Dear editor,
Here we submit a revised manuscript by Li et al., entitled “Mixing state and sources of
submicron regional background aerosols in the North Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau and the influence
of biomass burning”. The point-point responses were listed as below.
We carefully revised the manuscript based on the reviewers’ comments. Correspondence and
phone calls about the paper should be directed to Weijun Li at the following address, phone, and
e-mail address:
Weijun Li, Ph.D. Prof.
Environment Research Institute
Shandong University
Shanda Nanlu 27, Jinan, Shandong 250100, China
Phone: +086-531-88364675
Email: liweijun@sdu.edu.cn

Best regards,
Sincerely yours,
Weijun Li on behalf of the coauthors
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MS NO.: acp-2015-437
Thanks for The referee#1’s comments. Those comments are all valuable and
helpful for improving our paper. We answered the comments carefully and have made
corrections in the submitted manuscript. The corrections and the responses are as
following:
1. Page 24372, line 10-11, here author said “however, aerosols of the vast grasslands
of the northern TP have not been studied”.
a) It is better to briefly state why it is necessary to characterize the aerosols from the
grassland atmosphere, if the physicochemical properties of the grassland aerosols
are different from those in other places of TP?
b) Page 24372, line 18-20, what is the definition of age? Why aged aerosols
represent the typical chemical composition of this continental background region?
If this means that fresh aerosols are very less at the sampling site and most of
airborne particles are long-range transported?
Response 1 a): We added the reasons why we do study aerosol particles in
grassland over the TP.
“Grassland is one of the largest geomorphology in the TP. There are only a
few herdsmen and farmers living in the vast grasslands of the norther TP. Air
pollutants from anthropogenic and natural sources can be easily transported over
low bushes in the grasslands under high wind speed in north TP (Figure S1).
However, aerosols in the troposphere have not been studied over the vast
grassland in the northern TP.”
Response 1 b): Here we deleted the sentence based on the logic in the paragraph.
We added the definition about the “aged” particles in section 4.3
2. Page 24373, section 2.1,
a) what is the altitude of the sampling site? This information is important.
b) The density of particles is assumed to be 2 g/cm3, what is the rationale?
Response 2 a): We added
Response 2 b): We usually used the value to calculate the size cut off of the
impactor. We consider ammonium sulfate (1.77 g/cm3), mineral dust (2.6 g/cm3),
and organic matter (1.5 g/cm3) as the major aerosol types. The average density
(calculated at 1.96) of the mixed aerosol particles was assumed to 2 g/cm3.
3. Page 24376 and 24391, Table 1, it’s better to give more data such as the standard
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deviation, minimum, and maximum values, because data here are statistic
numbers; the mean value itself does not give enough information.
Response 3: Thank you. We add standard deviation, min, and max value.
Table 1 Concentrations of six air pollutants during the sampling period, two pollution periods, and clean period
All data
Pollutants

mean±SD
Max, Min

PM2.5
BC

SO2
NOX
CO

O3

17.06±11.39
68.70, 0.20
0.54±0.42
3.73, 0.02
1.27±1.34
13.93, 0.02
2.05±1.96
9.86, 0.31
44.78±48.03
318.00, 0.20
50±7.86
98.63, 20.43

polluted period-1
n

715

805

8822

8842

7822

8817

mean±SD

n

Max, Min
17.6±11.46

polluted period-2

152

59.10, 0.20
0.55±0.52

176

1981

2001

2.73±3.09

3.41±1.70
9.59, 0.55

1939

318.00, 0.20
47.87±7.70

0.85±0.50

13.93, 1.41

9.33, 0.65
63.45±55.59

24.45±15.12

2.04, 0.02

8.43, 0.20
2.37±1.33

Max, Min

68.70, 0.30

3.73, 0.04
1.2±0.99

mean±SD

104.23±54.69
272.40, 0.60

2000

67.70, 26.66

49.01±10.00
98.63, 20.43

other period
n

99

119

1063

1063

1030

1039

mean±SD
Max, Min
15.32±10.41
62.80, 0.20
0.47±0.40
3.73, 0.03
1.03±0.65
8.43, 0.02
1.69±0.97
9.33, 0.31
24.68±39.91
318.00, 0.20
50.53±7.56
96.77, 26.66

n

464

510

5778

5778

4853

5778

All data period: 10 Sept.-15 Oct. 2013; Polluted period-1: 18 Sept.-25 Sept. 2013; Polluted period-2: 11 Oct.-15 Oct. 2013

4. Page 24377, lines 5-9, the method for classification of the aerosol types should be
briefly introduced, which would be helpful for readers to understand why the
particles are categorized as fly ash and others are classified as mineral dust.
Response 4: We briefly introduced the classification.
“For example, mineral dust particles normally display irregular shapes and fly ash
particles are spherical, although they both have similar compositions such as Si
and Al.”
5. Page 24377, line 6 KCl-NaCl particle. The particle should contain K, Na, and Cl
in Figure 4.
a) The authors didn’t show the crystalline of the particle. The name should be
changed to K-Na-Cl.
b) And line 17 organic carbon should be changed to organic.
Response 5 a): We changed the “KCl-NaCl” to K-Na-Cl particle
Response 5 b): We changed the “organic carbon” to “OC”.
6. Page 24378, line 25, 33-36 and 34-48 of what? These percentage numbers are in
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mass or particle numbers?
Response 6: These percentage numbers are particle numbers.
7. Page 24379, line14 Yak dung,
Response 7: We revised this.
8. Page 24380, line 18, what the regional property is? Please give more specific
descriptions.
Response 8: We revised the sentence.
“For example, Du et al. (2015) suggested that oxygenated organic aerosols from
anthropogenic sources and biomass burning transported over a long distance to the
sampling site in the QTP.”
9. Page 24380, line 19-20, I do not think primary organic aerosols are refractory. In
fact, unlike mineral dust and soot, both are refractory, organic compounds in
airborne particles can be completely measured by aerosol mass spectrometer and
OC/EC carbon analyzer via heating evaporation, although both instruments can
not give molecular information.
Response 9: Thank you. We revised the part.
10. Page 24381, line 10-14, it’s better to specifically mark the particles in figures 6, 9
and 10 in order to let readers easily recognize which particle is heterogeneously
mixed and which is homogeneously mixed.
Response 10: We specifically point out the heterogeneous and homogeneous
mixture. We also added description in each figure caption.
11. Page 24383, line 9-11, this sentence is confusing to me.
Response 11: We revised the sentence as follows:
“However, there is no any report say that the emissions of coal combustion from
power plants or other industrial sources have critical regional influence.”
12. Page 24383, line 4 and other places throughout the paper, the authors emphasized
many times that aerosols in TP are highly aged.
a) What does the age mean?
b) Aerosols in TP are highly aged, if this statement means that aerosols in other
East Asia regions are less aged?
Response 12 a): The reviewer 1 also raised this question. We made one definition
to explain the “aged” particle in Section 4.3
Response 12 b): We added one sentence here which can make readers to
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understand our true meaning. We just pointed out the aged particles in the TP and
don’t extend to other East Asia regions. Because aging processes of aerosol
particles during their transports can significantly change particle hygroscopic and
optical properties, we need to pay attention to the issue. In the study we didn’t
expect the aged particles (SIA associated with fly ash, spherical organic, soot, and
mineral) in the remote site. Obviously, the findings in our study in the remote site
are different from one recent result in remote Siberia site (Mikhailov et al., 2015).
“Because the complex aerosol particles from different anthropogenic sources
intruded into pristine background air, the suspended aerosols became highly
aged.”
13. In the Figure 4 and Figure 5, EDS spectra were obtained from the individual
particles or their part. The measured part on the individual particles should be
marked. Otherwise, it’s hard for readers to know the details.
Response 13: Thanks. We added markers.
14. In Figure 2/7, equivalent spherical diameter should be equivalent volume
diameter.
Response 14: We revised those “spherical” to “volume” in section 2.3 and Figure
2/7.
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MS NO.: acp-2015-437
We are grateful for the referee#2’ comments. Those comments are all valuable and
helpful for improving our paper. We answered the comments carefully and have made
corrections in the submitted manuscript. The corrections and the responses are as
following:

15. p. 24370, line 11 “. . . at the median pollution level . . .” Both “medium” and
“median” are used to indicate the pollution level throughout the text. And “median”
also appears as a statistical term in the sections 3.2 and 4.3.
a) To prevent confusion, I suggest using only “medium” for the pollution level.
There are other “medians” to be corrected in the line 11 of p. 24378, line 1 of
p. 24380, line 2 of p. 24385, and caption of Figure 7.
b) On the contrary, “medium size” in the line 9 of p. 24385 should be “median
size”.
Response 1 a): We appreciated your comments. We revised the “median” to
“medium” in the line 11 of p. 24370, the line 11 of p. 24378, line 1 of p. 24380,
line 2 of p. 24385, and caption of Figure 7.
Response 1 b): We revised the “medium size” in the line 9 of p. 24385 to
“median size.”
16. p. 24371, line 10 “Few aerosol measurements have been conducted in the TP.” I
do not think the number of the references following this line “few”. “Quite a few”
sounds more appropriate.
Response 2: Yes, we fully agree with the reviewer. We have revised this sentence
as follows:
“Quite a few aerosol measurements have been conducted in the TP”.
17. p. 24373, line 14 “. . ., with an atmospheric pressure of 69 kPa, a temperature of
283.5 K, and an assumed particle density of 2 g/cm3.”
a) Are the pressure and temperature typical at the sampling site?
b) Also, what kind of particle is assumed that has density of 2 g/cm3?
Response 3 a): The pressure is lower at high altitude but the temperature is
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normal in summer.
Response 3 b): We usually used the value to calculate the size cut off of the
impactor. We consider ammonium sulfate (1.77 g/cm3), mineral dust (2.6 g/cm3),
and organic matter (1.5 g/cm3) as the major aerosol types. The average density
(calculated at 1.96) of the mixed aerosol particles was assumed to 2 g/cm3.

18. p. 24375, line 2-6 “Additionally we know the relation . . . diameter smaller than 1
µm.” The first sentence is awkward and not grammatically right. How about
writing like this? “By plotting the ECD against the ESD (Fig. 2), we also obtain
the relationship between them as ESD=0.64ECD.” In the following sentence, use
the abbreviations (ECD, ESD) provided above. Also, I suggest adding a line like
“where the correlation between the ECD and ESD is especially good (Fig.2).”
after “diameter smaller than 1 µm”.
Response 4: We have revised the sentence as follows:
“By plotting the ECD against the EVD (Fig. 2), we also obtain the relationship
between them as EVD=0.64ECD. As a result, ECD (d) of individual aerosol
particles measured from the iTEM software can be further converted into EVD (D)
based on this relationship. In this study, we only considered fine aerosol particles
with equivalent volume diameter smaller than 1 μm where the correlation between
the ECD and EVD is especially good (Fig.2).”
19. p. 24377, line 12-14 I suggest deleting the line “because understanding their
mixing state enables one to determine their sources,. . ., and potential health
effects”. This is already mentioned in “Introduction” (p. 24372, line 30).
Response 5: Yes, this is already mentioned in “Introduction”. We deleted this
sentence.
20. p. 24377, line 14 “TEM observations indicate that SIA and organics . . . normally
coated these SIA particles (e.g., Figs. 4d, 5a, and 6).” For readers not familiar with
TEM analysis, it would be helpful to briefly explain how the features in the
figures can be recognized as SIA particles coated with OC.
Response 6: We added more description.
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“In other words, OC occurred on surfaces of the SIA particles.”

21. p. 24379, line 8-11 “Because KCl-NaCl particles associated with organic
matter . . . saline Qinghai Lake and desert.” Here the authors present the reasons
why they interpret the KCl-NaCl particles to have resulted from biomass burning.
In fact, sea-salt particles (similar to particles from saline lake water) smaller than
1 µm do occur at certain conditions. I prefer a milder expression than “should be
excluded”, like; “Because the KCl-NaCl particles associated with organic matter
occurred only in the short pollution periods and are smaller than typical sea-salt or
soil particles (mostly >1µm), it is unlikely that they originated from natural
sources such as saline Qinghai Lake and desert.”
Response 7: We agreed with your advice, and revised this as follows:
“Because the K-Na-Cl particles associated with organic matter occurred only in the
short pollution periods and are smaller than typical sea-salt or soil particles
(mostly >1µm), it is unlikely that they originated from natural sources such as
saline Qinghai Lake and desert.”
22. p. 24379, line 11-15 “In addition, our field experimental investigations . . . in
11-15 October (Du et al., 2015).” The phrase “in addition” repeats in the two
successive sentences. The first one had better be deleted.
Response 8: We have revised it as follows:
“Our field experimental investigations showed that a few farmers burned cole
flowers and highland barley during the autumn harvest season, which are main
season crops in the QTP. In addition, the burning of cow dung for residential
heating likely caused the high PM2.5 in 11-15 October (Du et al., 2015).”

23. p. 24379, line 5-15 One thing I’m wondering about the KCl-NaCl particles is
that, according to Li et al. (2003), KCl in biomass burning smoke can be
converted to K2SO4 or KNO3 pretty rapidly. Li et al. (2003) showed that particles
in the smoke 16 km downwind included K2SO4 and KNO3 but not KCl. In the
present study, the EDS spectra of the KCl-NaCl particles don’t show significant
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peak of S (Figure 4), suggesting that the particles are “fresh”. Doesn’t this mean
that the particles came from an area relatively close to the sampling site, rather
than were transported for distance?
Response 9: Thank you for your good comments. We also considered the question.
First, the area is very clean and the smog plume can be spread quickly following
the high wind speed. Therefore, the heterogeneous reactions of KCl with acidic
gases could be slow. Second, the agricultural biomass burning spots could exist in
large area but different time period. It could be long and short transport distance.
In cases, we slightly modified the sentences.

24. p. 24379, line 20-24 “The fly ash-containing particles . . . the background air
quality.” This part sounds rather enigmatic. Coal combustion emits both fly ash
and soot. Why do the proportions of fly ash- and soot-containing particles have a
reverse relationship between the high and medium pollution levels? To me, the
result seems to indicate that the air at the medium pollution level was more
affected by coal combustion than at the high pollution level, and that
soot-containing particles at the high pollution level were more from biomass
burning than coal combustion. Is this consistent with the authors’ other
observations?
Response 10: Yes, your understanding is right. Coal combustion should emit more
fly ash and organics than soot particles (from our recent results). The coal
combustion emissions should constantly influence air quality at the medium level
and at the high pollution level. Because biomass burning emissions increase
during the high pollution period, coal combustion emissions relatively became
smaller.

25. p. 24381, line 4 “The results show that more than 90 % of particles at the
background site were highly aged.” What kinds of particles are defined as “aged”?
Response 11: Individual particle clearly contained more than two types of
components which have been defined above. We added one sentence to define the
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aged particles.

“In

this study, individual particle clearly containing more than two types of

aerosol components (e.g., mineral dust, K-Na-Cl, fly ash, SIA, organics, and soot)
has been defined as aged particle. More than 90% of particles at the background
site were highly aged.”

26. p. 24381, line 16 “Figure 7 shows that SIA with OC coating . . . total individual
particles.” In Figure 7, “particles with coating” are not shown. So comparison
between “coated” and “uncoated” particles cannot be done from the figure.
Response 12: We added explanation. SIA with OC coating represent the particle
without inclusions in Figure 7. In Figure 7, we only compared the particle with
inclusion and without inclusion.
“SIA with OC coating (i.e., particle without inclusions in Figure 7) shift to one
smaller size than the total individual particles.”
27. p. 24381, line 25 - p. 24382, line 10 “In addition, Figs. 9 and 10 show . . . within
sulfate particles (Adachi et al., 2010).” Here the authors discuss the occurrence of
soot inclusions at the surface of SIA particles and their effects on optical
absorption. This is one of the most interesting parts of this paper, but I would like
to point out that a similar occurrence of soot and sulfate was reported in Posfai et
al. (1999) (JGR 104, pages 21685 – 21693). Posfai et al. (1999) suggested that the
soot at the edges of sulfate particles is a result of crystallization of the sulfates
from droplets on the TEM grids, and that the spatial relationship of soot and
sulfates observed on the TEM grids is not the same as that in the original airborne
particles (page 21689 of JGR 104). Is there any evidence that can disprove this
interpretation?
Response 13: It is very good comment for us to further do more test. Here I would
like to answer it. If you noticed that there are not droplets for all the particles on
the TEM grids in Figures 9 and 10. Our samples are different from Posfai et al.,
(1999)’ samples collected over ocean. We indeed found the difference using the
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same sampler in East China and QTP.
28. p. 24383, line 9-11 “However, the emissions . . . has not been reported.” This
sentence is not grammatically right. Please rewrite.
Response 14: We rewrote this sentence as follows:
“However, the emissions of coal combustion from power plants or other industrial
sources have a decided regional influence. The statement has not been reported.”
29. p. 24383, line 19-24 “Interestingly, we found that . . . the current climate models.”
The same question as I already mentioned for the part in p. 24381-24382. I
suppose that the difference in spatial relationship of soot and SIA may be due to
relative size of the soot inclusions to the SIA particles. Soot particles observed in
polluted areas are much larger than those in remote areas, thus appear to be
embedded in sulfates on TEM grids. Isn’t this the case?
Response 15: Here, we try to raise one question based on our study. Soot size is a
possible reason for the case. However, the details are beyond this study. We may
have one systemic study about soot particles in near future. Indeed, the soot
particles have different mixing structure with SIA.

30. p. 24383, line 24-27 “Thirdly, the dominant organics, . . . in fine particles.” I don’t
get the meaning of this sentence. Please rewrite.
Response 16: We rewrote this sentence.
“fine aerosol particles in the TP mainly contain organics and sulfates with minor
nitrates. The result is largely different from fine particles with high nitrate in more
polluted areas (Li et al., 2013a;Du et al., 2015;Xu et al., 2015).”

31. p. 24384, line 3-13 “Fourthly, the high-elevation . . . particle aging and formation
in the TP.” Indeed, the atmospheric chemistry and processes in the TP are likely to
differ from those in the polluted area. But what kind of differences the present
study has revealed? Without discussing the findings from the present study, this
part is unnecessary and had better be omitted.
Response 17: We received your advice and deleted this part.
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32. p. 24393, Figure 2 caption In the text, the number of the particles analyzed by
both AFM and TEM is 194 (p. 24374, line 20). Why is the number in the caption
is 157?
Response 18: We made a mistake and revised the 157 to 194.
33. p. 24399, Figure 8 Some of the letters in the figure would be difficult to be read
when printed on paper. Enlarge.
Response 19: We enlarge the letters in the figure.
34. Technical corrections:
a) p. 24371, line 3 the brightening and ’dimming’ phenomenon
b) p. 24376, line 10 at Waliguan in the summer of 2006, ’that’ is . . .
c) p. 24376, line 23 is ’slightly’ lower than. . .
d) p. 24381, line 21 by 36-42 % (Fig. ’7’).
e) p. 24381, line 24 Figure ’7’ shows that . . .
f)

p. 24384, line 13 particle ’aging’ and formation . . .

g) p. 24385, line 15 and ’aging’ processes of. . .
h) p.24392, Figure 1 caption “Topographical map showing the the sampling
location . . .” Delete the second “the”.
Response 20: We have revised as follows:
a) Revised “diming” to “dimming” in line 3 of p. 24371
b) We added “that” in the sentence as follows:
That is the site of the observation station of the World Meteorological
Organization’s (WMO) Global Atmospheric Watch (GAW) (Xue et al.,
2011)
c) We revised “slighter” to “slightly”.
d) We revised it like this: “Inclusions within SIA particles increase their
size by 36-42% (Figure 7).”
e) We revised the number of Figure as follows:
“Figure 7 shows that the number of particles with inclusions increases
substantially with diameters above 200 nm.”
f)

We revised “ageing” to “aging” in the line 13 of p. 24384.
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g) We revised “ageing” to “aging” in the line 15 of p. 24385.
h) We deleted the second “the”, the sentence is as follows:
“Topographical map showing the sampling location and surrounding
regions in the Tibetan Plateau.”
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Abstract: Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was employed to obtain morphology, size,

16

composition, and mixing state of background aerosols with diameter less than 1 μm in the North

17

Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau (QTP) during 15 September to 15 October, 2013. Individual aerosol

18

particles mainly contained secondary inorganic aerosols (SIA-sulfate and nitrate) and organics

19

during clean periods (PM2.5 mass concentration less than 2.5 μg/m3). The presence of K-Na-Cl

20

associated with organics and an increase of soot particles suggest that an intense biomass burning

21

event caused the highest PM2.5 concentrations (> 30 μg/m3) during the study. A large number

22

fraction of the fly ash-containing particles (21.73%) suggests that coal combustion emissions in

23

the QTP significantly contributed to air pollutants at the medium pollution level (PM2.5: 10-30

24

μg/m3). We concluded that emissions from biomass burning and from coal combustion both

25

constantly contribute to anthropogenic particles in the QTP atmosphere. Based on size

26

distributions of individual particles in different pollution levels, we found that gas condensation on

27

existing particles is an important chemical process for the formation of SIA with organic coating.

28

TEM observations show that refractory aerosols (e.g., soot, fly ash, and visible organic particles)

29

likely adhere to the surface of SIA particles larger than 200 nm due to coagulation. Organic

30

coating and soot on surface of the aged particles likely influence their hygroscopic and optical

31

properties in the QTP, respectively. To our knowledge, this study reports the first microscopic

32

analysis of fine particles in the background QTP air.

33
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1. Introduction

35

With an immense area (about 2,400,000 km2) and mean elevation of more than 4000 m above

36

sea level, the Tibetan Plateau (TP), called the ‘‘ridge of the world and third polar”, plays a key role

37

in Asian climatology, especially the formation of monsoons (Lau et al., 2006). Climate on the TP

38

has warmed 0.3 °C per decade over the past three decades,, which is twice the rate of observed

39

global warming (Xu et al., 2009). Anthropogenic aerosols and their ice and cloud condensation

40

nuclei (CCN) directly or indirectly leaded to the brightening and dimming phenomenon before

41

and after the 1980s in the TP (You et al., 2010). However, light absorbing carbonaceous aerosol

42

particles (i.e., black carbon (BC) and brown carbon (BrC)) can warm the troposphere

43

(Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008) and accelerate glacier retreat (Xu et al., 2009). Both the

44

radiative effects of aerosols and their role in cloud forming processes depend on their number, size,

45

chemical properties, and mixing state.

46

As a consequence, a better understanding of climate change can be achieved by characterizing

47

the TP aerosols. Quite a few aerosol measurements have been conducted in the TP. Ion

48

composition records from a shallow ice core (Zheng et al., 2010) and black soot in the Tibetan

49

glaciers (Xu et al., 2009) both showed that anthropogenic aerosols have increased significantly in

50

the most recent 50 years in the TP. Li et al. (2013a) obtained aerosol components such as 61%

51

mineral, 3% ammonium, 4% nitrate, 18% sulfate, 2% black carbon, and 12% organic matter in

52

PM2.5 at a concentration of 21.5 μg m-3 during summer of 2010 at Qinghai Lake (36°59`N,

53

99°54`E; 3200 m a.s.l.) in the northeastern part of the TP. Coal burning and biomass burning were

54

the major sources for anthropogenic aerosols. Xu et al. (2014) showed that the PM2.5 mass

55

concentration of 9.5 ± 5.4 μg m-3 during a year-long study at the Qilian Shan Station (39.50°N,

56

96.51°E; 4180 m a.s.l.), a remote site on the northeast edge of the Tibetan Plateau, and their water

57

soluble ionic species were dominated by SO42- (39%), CO32− (19%), Ca2+ (16%), NO3- (10%), and

58

NH4+ (6%). The study suggests anthropogenic aerosol and natural mineral dust from the Gobi

59

desert together contribute to the particle loading in this remote air. Li et al. (2007) also found

60

anthropogenic ions from residential combustion emissions in precipitation samples at Nam Co

61

station of the central TP. In addition, long-range transport of pollutants from eastern and

62

northwestern China and northern India can contribute black carbon and other air pollutants to the
3

63

TP region (Cao et al., 2010;Wang et al., 2010;Engling et al., 2011;Kopacz et al., 2011;Lu et al.,

64

2012;Xu et al., 2013;Zhao et al., 2013;Cong et al., 2015;Duo et al., 2015). Although

65

anthropogenic sources make but a minor contribution to the background TP atmosphere, these

66

anthropogenic aerosols significantly enhanced aerosol optical properties (AOD) in the central and

67

northeastern TP in summer (Cong et al., 2009b;Che et al., 2011;Xia et al., 2011). Therefore, study

68

of the composition and sources of aerosol particles in the TP is necessary to understand their

69

effects on the optical, CCN or IN activity.

70

The TP has various geographic and natural environmental ecosystems such as mountains, lake

71

basins, deserts, forests, and grasslands. Previous sampling sites have included mountain forests,

72

lake basins , and urban areas in the TP (Li et al., 2007;Che et al., 2011;Engling et al., 2011;Li et al.,

73

2013a;Xu et al., 2014). Grassland is one of the largest geomorphology in the TP. There are only a

74

few herdsmen and farmers living in the vast grasslands of the norther TP. Air pollutants from

75

anthropogenic and natural sources can be easily transported over low bushes in the grasslands

76

under high wind speed in north TP (Figure S1). However, fine aerosols in the troposphere have not

77

been studied over the vast grassland in the northern TP. In this study, we collected samples at a

78

national station of background atmospheric monitoring (NSBAM) on the top of Moshidaban

79

mountain of Menyuan county in Qinghai province (37°35.370′N; 101°17.329′E; elevation: 3295

80

m), which is within the northern part of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (QTP) (Figure 1). The NSBAM

81

is 180 km north of Qinghai Lake (Li et al., 2013a) and 160 km from Waliguan station (Che et al.,

82

2011). Only a few herdsmen live in the grassland but many agricultural activities (e.g., growing

83

hulless barley and rape) mainly occur around Qinghai Lake and Menyuan County.

84

Although many atmospheric scientists have commented on the probable aerosol impacts on

85

climate and monsoon (Lau et al., 2006), atmospheric observations are still very limited because of

86

the unique geographic and natural environment, electric supply problems, high maintenance costs

87

for instruments, and lack of skilled operators. Because of the immensity of the TP, these previous

88

studies, quite scattered in diverse locations, are insufficient to adequately characterize the aerosols

89

throughout this vast region. In addition, the mixing state of individual particles has not been

90

examined, and only a few studies of particle types and soot have been conducted through electron

91

microcopy (Zhang et al., 2001a;Cong et al., 2009a). Understanding the mixing state of individual

92

particles sheds light on their source, ageing processes, optical, and hygroscopic properties (Posfai
4

93

and Buseck, 2010;Li et al., 2015). In the present study, high-resolution transmission electron

94

microscopy (TEM) is employed to study the mixing state and composition of individual

95

submicron particles with diameters < 1 μm. The pollution levels have been evaluated and

96

identified through continuous gaseous and particulate instruments at the sampling site. The

97

anthropogenic sources were further identified based on particle types in the QTP.

98
99
100

2. Experimental methods
2.1 Aerosol sampling

101

Aerosol particles were collected onto copper TEM grids coated with carbon film (carbon

102

type-B, 300-mesh copper, Tianld Co., China) by a two-stage impactor with a 1-mm-diameter jet

103

nozzle and a 0.5-mm-diameter jet nozzle and an air flow of 1.0 L min-1. Both stages have a 50%

104

collection efficiency, the first at 0.80 μm and the second at 0.20 μm, with an atmospheric pressure

105

of 69 kpa, a temperature of 283.5K, and an assumed particle density of 2 g/cm3. Sampling times

106

varied from 30 s to 15 min, depending on particle loading. After collection, each sample was

107

placed in a sealed, dry plastic tube and stored in a desiccator at 25ºC and 20 ±3% RH to minimize

108

exposure to ambient air and preserve it for analysis. Altogether, 70 individual samples were

109

collected at the NABAM with the elevation at 3295 m, of which we analyzed the fine particles

110

collected on only the second stage.

111

2.2 Individual particle analysis

112

21 aerosol particle samples collected on TEM grids were analyzed with a JEOL JEM-2100

113

TEM operated at 200 kV. The details about the aerosol collection were marked in Figure 2.

114

Elemental composition was determined semi-quantitatively by using an energy-dispersive X-ray

115

spectrometer (EDS) that can detect elements heavier than C. Cu was excluded from the analyses

116

because the TEM grids are made of Cu. The distribution of aerosol particles on TEM grids was not

117

uniform, with coarser particles occurring near the center and finer particles occurring on the

118

periphery. Therefore, to ensure that the analyzed particles were representative, five areas were

119

chosen from the center and periphery of the sampling spot on each grid. Every particle in the

120

selected area was analyzed. EDS spectra were collected for 15 s in order to minimize radiation

121

exposure and potential beam damage. To better understand the properties of internally mixed
5

122

aerosol particles, we also analyzed the composition of different components of individual particles,

123

such as coatings, inclusions, and aggregations. The sampling was controlled to avoid coagulation

124

on the substrate during sampling. The projected areas of individual particles were determined by

125

the iTEM software (Olympus soft imaging solutions GmbH, Germany), the standard image

126

analysis platform for electron microscopy. Altogether 4218 particles in these samples were

127

measured for statistical analyses.

128

2.3 Particle size measurement

129

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) with a tapping mode analyzed aerosol particles under

130

ambient

131

three-dimensional morphology of particles. The AFM settings contain imaging forces

132

between 1 and 1.5 nN, scanning rates between 0.5 and 0.8 Hz, and scanning range sizes at 10

133

μm with a resolution of 512 pixels per length. After the AFM analysis, composition of the

134

same particles was confirmed by TEM, with 194 fine aerosol particles analyzed by this

135

method. The NanoScope analysis software can automatically obtain bearing area (A) and

136

bearing volume (V) of each analyzed particle according to the following formula.

conditions.
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137

Where d is the equivalent circle diameter (ECD) and D is the equivalent volume diameter

138

(EVD). By plotting the ECD against the EVD (Figure 3), we also obtain the relationship

139

between them as EVD=0.64ECD

140

measured from the iTEM software can be further converted into EVD (D) based on this

141

relationship. In this study, we only considered fine aerosol particles with equivalent volume

142

diameter smaller than 1 μm, where the correlation between the ECD and EVD is

143

especially good (Figure 3).

144

2.4 FLEXPART particle dispersion model

As a result, ECD (d) of individual aerosol particles

145

Air mass history was determined using the Lagrangian particle dispersion model

146

FLEXPART (version 9.02; (Stohl et al., 1998)). FLEXPART simulates the release of

147

thousands of passive tracer air parcels at the specific location, advecting them backwards in
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148

time, providing a representation of the spatial distribution of the air mass at an upwind time

149

referred to as a “retroplume”. FLEXPART was driven with 6 h meteorology data from NCEP

150

Climate Forecast System Version 2 (NCEP–CFSv2), including land cover, temperature,

151

relative humidity, and three- dimensional wind, in 37 levels with a resolution of 0.5o × 0.5o.

152

In this study, the modeling periods were 72h each simulations and it simulated 4 times each

153

day (beginning at 00:00, 06:00, 12:00, and 18:00, respectively) from 0000 UTC 10 September

154

2013 to 0000UTC 16 October 2013. Every simulation containing 10000 particles released at

155

the beginning over an altitude range of 3395 m a.s.l to 3995 m a.s.l and the model outputs

156

were recorded every 3-h. The output data of each simulation were combined together to make

157

the figure 1.

158

2.5 PM2.5, trace gases, BC, and meteorological measurements

159

Thermo TEOM 1405 PM2.5 and PM10 continually measure the particulate mass concentrations

160

in one-hour averages. Gaseous air pollutants were measured continuously from 1 September to 15

161

October, 2013: O3 by a UV photometric analyzer (Teledyne Instruments, Model 400EU); SO2 by a

162

pulsed UV fluorescence analyzer (M100EU), CO by a non-dispersive infrared analyzer (M300EU),

163

and NO and NO2 by a commercial chemiluminescence analyzer (M200EU), with the

164

concentrations being recorded in five-minute averages. BC concentrations were measured by an

165

Aethalometer and were recorded in one hour averages. In addition, the non-refractory submicron

166

aerosol species including organics, sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, and chloride were measured in-situ

167

by an Aerodyne Aerosol Chemical Speciation Monitor (ACSM) (Du et al., 2015). Wind direction,

168

wind speed, relative humidity (RH), and temperature were measured and recorded in one hour

169

averages. The time-series meteorological data, shown in Figure S1, and the PM2.5 and gaseous

170

concentrations, were provided by the NSBAM.

171

The average CO mixing ratio is 44.78 ppb at the NSBAM, much lower than the 149 ppb at

172

Waliguan in the summer of 2006, that is the site of the observation station of the World

173

Meteorological Organization’s (WMO) Global Atmospheric Watch (GAW) (Xue et al., 2011). This

174

contrast shows that the NSBAM adequately represents background conditions in the expansive

175

grasslands of the northern TP. Time-series concentration variations of six pollutants (i.e., PM2.5,

176

BC, SO2, NOx, CO, and O3) show that their highest concentrations occurred from 15 September to

177

25 September, 2013, and from 11 October to 15 October, 2013, (Figure 2). Therefore, we
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178

considered these two periods as typical high-pollution events. Table 1 shows that five pollutants’

179

concentrations (i.e., PM2.5, BC, SO2, NOx, and CO) were higher during these pollution events than

180

in the intervening cleaner period; O3 concentration was close. When the combustion-tracing CO

181

and NOx concentrations increase, O3 mixing ratios generally decrease in the QTP due to

182

photochemical consumption (Xue et al., 2011). The primary BC concentrations during the two

183

pollution events were 17% and 81% higher than the intervening cleaner period, respectively

184

(Table 1). PM2.5 concentration at 17.06 μg/m3 at the NSBAM is slightly lower than the 21.5 μg/m3

185

in the cleaner Qinghai-lake area in the summer of 2010 (Li et al., 2013a). The air mass back

186

trajectories during the sampling period commonly came from the northwestern TP and crossed the

187

Qinghai-lake area into the northern TP (Figure 1). The air masses during the pollution events

188

adequately represented highly aged and processed long-range transported ambient aerosols in the

189

TP. Figure 2 further displays aerosol collection time under three different PM2.5 levels, e.g., PM2.5

190

≥ 30 μg/m3, PM2.5 between 10-30 μg/m3, PM2.5 < 10 μg/m3, which represent high pollution level,

191

medium pollution level, and clean pollution level.

192

3. Results

193

3.1 Major fine aerosol particles and mixing states

194

Based on elemental composition and morphology, aerosol particles were classified into six

195

major categories: mineral dust, K-Na-Cl, fly ash, secondary inorganic aerosol (SIA) containing

196

ammoniated sulfates and nitrates, organics, and soot (i.e., BC) (Figures 4-5). For example, mineral

197

dust particles normally display irregular shapes and fly ash particles are spherical, although they

198

both have similar compositions such as Si and Al. This detailed particle classification scheme is

199

described in our previous studies (Li et al., 2014b;Li et al., 2015). The nanosized metal particles

200

which have been frequently detected in ambient aerosols in East China (Li et al., 2013b;Li et al.,

201

2013c) were absent in the Qinghai-Tibet plateau. Mixing properties among the six types of

202

particles were characterized in detail. TEM observations indicate that SIA and organics coexisted

203

in individual fine particles and that organic carbon (OC) coated (e.g., Figures 4d and 5a) or

204

homogeneously mixed (e.g., Figure 6) with these SIA particles. In other words, OC occurred on

205

surfaces of the SIA particles. In addition, we found that many SIA-OC particles had visible

206

inclusions such as mineral dust, fly ash, OC, and soot particles. Identification of the refractory

207

inclusions in internally mixed particles enables one to trace particle sources and their history in the
8

208

aging air mass. Their mixing properties consist mostly of SIA-soot-OC (e.g., Figure 4c), SIA-fly

209

ash-soot (e.g., Figure 5d), SIA-fly ash-OC (visible) (e.g., Figure 5d), SIA-fly ash (e.g., Figure 5c),

210

SIA-mineral, SIA-visible OC (e.g., Figure 5a). Therefore, SIA and OC in aerosol particles in the

211

Qinghai-Tibet Plateau were the two most important influences of the mixing state of primary

212

particles.

213

3.2 Size distribution of aerosol particles

214

In this section, we describe the size distribution of individual particles with their diameters

215

from 40 nm to 1 μm in different pollution levels. 684 particles collected during clean periods show

216

a median diameter of 230 nm. Figure 7a shows that the size distribution of particles without

217

inclusions determines ambient particle size.

218

1214 particles during high pollution levels have a median diameter of 260 nm (Figure 7b).

219

Particles with inclusions and particles without inclusions have median diameters of 300 nm and

220

230 nm, respectively. Figure 7b shows particles with and without inclusions jointly determine the

221

particle size distribution during high pollution levels. We noticed that the size distribution of

222

inclusions in SIA displays a median diameter of 150 nm. A similar pattern of size distribution of

223

2355 particles occurred in medium pollution levels (Figure 7c). The median diameters of total

224

individual particles, particles with inclusions, particle without inclusions, and inclusions are 290

225

nm, 340 nm, 250 nm, and 150 nm, respectively. Therefore, the inclusions (e.g., mineral, fly ash,

226

soot, and spherical OC particles) significantly enhanced particle sizes in the background air once

227

they were internally mixed with sulfates.

228
229

4. Discussion

230

4.1 Identification of the pollution events

231

TEM observations show that individual particle types display large differences under three

232

different PM2.5 levels: ≥ 30 μg/m3 (high pollution level), 10-30 μg/m3 (medium pollution level),

233

and < 10 μg/m3 (clean pollution level) (Figure 3). Aerosol particles collected in clean periods

234

mainly contained SIA and OC. Figure 6 shows that individual SIA particles were commonly

235

coated by OC. Consistently, the ACSM measurement showed that SO42- and OC were the main

236

components in PM1, accounting for 33-36% and 34-48% in mass at the sampling site, respectively

237

(Du et al., 2015). Figure 8 presents the composition of all the analyzed individual particles in the
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238

three pollution levels. In the clean period, we found only a few anthropogenic particles such as fly

239

ash, soot, or their mixed particles with their contributions being less than 10% (Figure 8a).

240

The increase of KCl and soot particles is suggestive of an intense biomass burning event at the

241

background site (Li et al., 2003). In this study, abundant K-Na-Cl particles and soot-containing

242

particles (e.g., Figure 4) only occurred in pollution period 1 and period 2 which have been

243

indicated as biomass burning (Du et al., 2015). Because the K-Na-Cl particles associated with

244

OC occurred only in the short pollution periods and are smaller than typical sea-salt or soil

245

particles (mostly >1µm), it is unlikely that they originated from natural sources such as saline

246

Qinghai Lake and desert. Our field experimental investigations showed that a few farmers burned

247

cole flowers and highland barley during the autumn harvest season, which are main season crops

248

in the QTP. In addition, the burning of Yak dung for residential heating likely caused the high

249

PM2.5 in 11-15 October (Du et al., 2015).

250

The distribution of different particle types in the medium pollution level is similar to the high

251

pollution level, except for the absence of K-Na-Cl particles. Figure 8c shows that a large amount

252

of fly ash-containing particles occurred in medium pollution level. Fly ash is generally considered

253

as a reliable fingerprint of coal combustion in residential cooking, power plants, and industrial

254

activities (Li and Shao, 2009). The fly ash-containing particles increase from 11.40% in the high

255

pollution level to 21.73% in the medium one, but soot-containing particles decrease from 38.40%

256

to 25.87%. This result indicates that coal combustion emissions in the QTP significantly affected

257

the background air quality. Compared to individual particles in polluted East China, absence of

258

nanometer metal particles in the QTP suggests that there are no large heavy metal-related

259

industrial emissions in the area under air mass back trajectories (Figure 1). The China Energy

260

Statistical Yearbook of 2013 shows coal combustion occurs in power plants (48.5%), heavy

261

industries (36.4%), and house cooking/heating in rural areas (8.6%) in Qinghai province,

262

particularly nearby the large cities such as Xi’ning (Wen et al., 2013). Although we didn’t find any

263

K-Na-Cl particle in the samples under medium pollution level, 50% of SIA (OC coating) and

264

SIA-soot particles containing minor K (Figure 4c-d) frequently occurred in the samples. During

265

long-range transport, once coagulation and condensation of ammoniated sulfates and sulfuric acid

266

in biomass burning particles increase, K-rich particles may transform into sulfur-rich particles

267

with certain amounts of K (Li et al., 2014b). Therefore, SIA particles containing minor K suggest
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268

that biomass burning emissions likely contributed to the QTP aerosols on a more or less constant

269

basis. A similar result has been obtained through the analysis of organic species in PM2.5 at

270

Qinghai-lake (Li et al., 2013a). Therefore, we conclude that emissions from biomass burning and

271

from coal combustion significantly contribute to the formation of anthropogenic fine particles in

272

the atmosphere over the QTP.

273

4.2 Regional effects of biomass burning and industrial emissions

274

The previous studies proved that trace gases such as SO2, NOx, and volatile organic

275

compounds (VOCs) from anthropogenic and natural sources had been transported long distances

276

in the QTP and were transformed into secondary aerosol particles (Xue et al., 2011;Li et al.,

277

2013a;Du et al., 2015;Xu et al., 2015). For example, Du et al. (2015) suggested that oxygenated

278

organic aerosols from anthropogenic sources and biomass burning transported over a long distance

279

to the sampling site in the QTP. Because of measurement limitations, there is no research about

280

refractory aerosol particles (e.g., mineral, fly ash, and soot) in fine particles and primary organic

281

particles. In contrast, TEM observations can adequately characterize these refractory particles

282

internally mixed with SIA based on their unique morphology and composition (Figures 4-5). We

283

identified abundant refractory particles at the three pollution levels at the regional background site.

284

Therefore, the nanosized refractory particles and trace gases from various anthropogenic sources

285

including biomass burning can together be transported long distances. The FLEXPART simulation

286

shows that these anthropogenic particles mainly originated from biomass burning between the

287

Qinghai lake and Menyuan county and heavy industries and coal-fired power plants in western

288

areas of Xining city (Figure 1).

289

4.3 Mixing mechanisms of aged aerosol particles

290

In this study, individual particle clearly containing more than two types of aerosol components

291

(e.g., mineral dust, K-Na-Cl, fly ash, SIA, organics, and soot) has been defined as aged particle.

292

More than 90% of particles at the background site were highly aged. SIA with OC coating were

293

the dominant particles and could determine the hygroscopic properties of the ambient aerosol

294

particles. OC coatings on inorganic particles can induce an early deliquescence of particle surface

295

compared to that of the pure inorganic compounds (Li et al., 2014a). Recently, Mikhailov et al.

296

(2015) found that the semi-solid state of the OC coating can lead to kinetic limitations of water

297

uptake and release during hydrate and dehydrate cycles in the background area. OC dominated in
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298

fine particles, accounting for 43% of mass on average, followed by sulfate (28%) and nitrate (1%)

299

(Du et al., 2015). TEM observations further indicated that OC can heterogeneously and

300

homogeneously be mixed with all the fine SIA particles (Figures 6, 9-10). This finding is in

301

agreement with the study of new particle formation and growth events during the sampling period,

302

in which oxygenated organics significantly contributed into particle growth in the QTP (Du et al.,

303

2015). SIA with OC coating (i.e., particle without inclusions in Figure 7) shift to one smaller size

304

than the total individual particles. Gas condensation on the existing particles is an important

305

chemical process for formation of SIA with OC coating. Therefore, OC coating of the aged

306

aerosol particles is likely an important factor to determine particle hygroscopic growth and phase

307

transitions in the QTP.

308

Inclusions within SIA particles increase their size by 36-42% (Figure 7). The size distribution

309

of individual particles shows that particles without inclusions have a median size of 200 nm - 250

310

nm at the background site. Figure 7 shows that the number of particles with inclusions increases

311

substantially with diameters above 200 nm. In addition, Figures 9-10 show soot, fly ash, and

312

visible OC particles likely adhere to the surface of SIA particles, which is different from many

313

refractory particles embedded within SIA particles in East China (Li and Shao, 2009;Li et al.,

314

2011b;Li et al., 2014b). Therefore, the coagulation process between primary refractory particles

315

and SIA particles with diameters > 200 nm could be dominant in the atmosphere. The results are

316

different from the background aerosol particles in Siberia where these soot, fly ash and visible OC

317

particles are absent (Mikhailov et al., 2015). In particular, the mixing structure of soot on the

318

surface of SIA particles is different from the previous studies (Li et al., 2003;Adachi et al.,

319

2010;Li et al., 2015). Therefore, sulfates cannot act as the lens to enhance optical absorption of

320

soot particles before individual particles totally deliquesces in humid air (Ramanathan and

321

Carmichael, 2008). Light absorption of soot on surfaces of sulfate particles have 30% lower than

322

soot centered within sulfate particles (Adachi et al., 2010). We found that number of

323

soot-containing particles increase during the biomass burning periods (Figure 8b-c). Also, Figure 3

324

shows that the BC concentrations exceeded 1.0 μg m-3 during biomass burning periods which is

325

two times higher than the average value during the sampling period. As a result, large amounts of

326

soot particles from biomass burning in background atmosphere likely change atmospheric optical

327

absorption and modify optical feedback of ice/snow after their deposition in the QTP (Che et al.,
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328

2011;Ming et al., 2012). The microstructure of soot particles can improve understanding of the

329

optical properties of fine aerosol particles and better evaluate their climate impacts using climate

330

models.

331

We also notice that a large number of particles without inclusions can occur with diameters >

332

300 nm, although the particle numbers decrease (Figure 7). TEM observations reveal distinct rims

333

on some larger particles, as the examples shown in Figures 5a, 5d, 9b, 10a. Our previous studies

334

showed that the cloud and fog residues on the substrate can display distinct rims (Kojima et al.,

335

2004;Li et al., 2011a;Li et al., 2011b). Therefore, these large particles with distinct rims probably

336

undergo complicated atmospheric transformation such as cloud/fog processing during their growth.

337

Briefly, our study indicates that aerosol particles in different size regimes have different

338

atmospheric chemical or physical processes in the background air over the QTP.

339

4.4 Further considerations about fine particles over Qinghai-Tibetan plateau

340

Emissions from coal combustion and biomass burning contribute fine particles into the

341

background air over the QTP. Because the complex aerosol particles from different anthropogenic

342

sources intruded into pristine background air, the suspended aerosols became highly aged.

343

Because of the sensitive feedback of climate in the TP, these aged aerosol particles in the plateau

344

become particularly interesting. Firstly, transport and sources of aerosol particles should be

345

evaluated, and, indeed, most studies in the TP have accomplished this (Cong et al., 2009a;Cong et

346

al., 2009b;Engling et al., 2011;Lu et al., 2012;Du et al., 2015;Xu et al., 2015). These studies all

347

suggested that long-range transport of fine particles from biomass burning and other

348

anthropogenic sources (cooking and vehicular emissions) often reach the TP. However, the

349

emissions of coal combustion from power plants or other industrial sources have a decided

350

regional influence. The statement has not been reported. Our studies provide new evidence that fly

351

ash particles serve as a reliable fingerprint of coal-combustion at the background site. Following

352

economic development in western China, coal combustion increases, chiefly for electrical power

353

generation and other industrial activities (Figure S2). Secondly, highly aged particles such as

354

ambient aerosols and CCN in the atmosphere and sediment in ice/snow can directly or indirectly

355

impact on climate in the TP (Cong et al., 2009b;You et al., 2010;Che et al., 2011;Lu et al.,

356

2012;Ming et al., 2012;He et al., 2014;Wang et al., 2015;Yang et al., 2015). At the background

357

sampling site the mean BC concentration was 0.54 μg/m3. Interestingly, we found that most fine
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358

soot (BC) particles adhere to individual SIA (Figures 9-10) in the Qinghai plateau while many

359

soot particles were embedded within SIA in polluted areas of East China (Li and Shao, 2009;Li et

360

al., 2011b). The detailed physical properties (e.g., mixing structure and size) of soot in air and

361

ice/snow should be further studied in the TP, which can improve the current climate models.

362

Thirdly, fine aerosol particles in the TP mainly contain OC and sulfates with minor nitrates. The

363

result is largely different from fine particles with high nitrate in more polluted areas (Li et al.,

364

2013a;Du et al., 2015;Xu et al., 2015). Although regional transport from anthropogenic sources or

365

biomass burning significantly increase particle concentrations, mineral dust from surrounding

366

deserts and organics from plants are still dominant in the TP throughout the year (Zhang et al.,

367

2001b;Wang et al., 2010;Li et al., 2013a;Xu et al., 2014).

368
369

5. Conclusions

370

Time-series of six pollutants (PM2.5, BC, SO2, NOx, CO, and O3) were obtained at a national

371

station of background atmospheric monitoring (NSBAM) on the top of Moshidaban Mountain in

372

the North QTP during 15 September – 15 October, 2013. The mean concentrations of PM2.5, BC,

373

SO2, NOx, CO, and O3 were 17.06 μg/m3, 0.54 μg/m3, 1.27 ppb, 2.05 ppb, 44.78 ppb, and 50.00

374

ppb, respectively. TEM was employed to study individual fine particles with the diameter less

375

than 1 μm that were classified into six major particle types: mineral dust, K-Na-Cl, fly ash,

376

secondary inorganic aerosol (SIA) containing ammoniated sulfates and nitrates, organics, soot (i.e.,

377

BC). Individual fine particle types display large differences under three different PM2.5 levels:

378

PM2.5 ≥ 30 μg/m3 (high pollution level), 10 ≤ PM2.5 < 30 μg/m3 (medium pollution level), and <

379

10 μg/m3 (clean period). Individual fine particles in clean periods mainly contained SIA and

380

organics. The presence of K-Na-Cl coated by organics and increased soot particles during high

381

pollution levels suggests an intense biomass burning event near the background site. Large

382

amounts of fly ash-containing particles occurred in medium pollution level. The fly ash-containing

383

particles increased from 11.40% at the medium pollution level to 21.73% at the high pollution

384

level, but soot-containing particles decreased from 38.40% to 25.87%. This result indicates that

385

coal combustion emissions in the QTP significantly affected the background air quality. In

386

addition, SIA particles containing minor K suggest that biomass burning emissions were a

387

constant contributor to aerosol particles in the QTP. We concluded that the emissions from
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388

biomass burning and coal-used anthropogenic activities contribute anthropogenic particles into the

389

QTP atmosphere.

390

Aerosol particles containing SIA core and OC coating display smaller median size than the

391

total particles. Gas condensation on the particles is an important chemical process for their

392

formation. The number concentration of particles with inclusions increased markedly above 200

393

nm. TEM observations show that refractory aerosols (e.g., soot, fly ash, and visible organic

394

particles) likely adhere to the surface of SIA particles, suggesting physical coagulation could be

395

dominant in background air. These results notably improve our understanding of sources and

396

aging processes of long-range transported aerosols in the QTP. The transport of these aerosol

397

particles, as well as their, hygroscopic, and optical properties and atmospheric chemistry, require

398

further study in the TP.
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Figure 1 FLEXPART retroplume simulations during 10 September-15 October. Topographical
map showing the sampling location and surrounding regions in the Tibetan Plateau. Xi’ning is the
caption city of Qinghai province. Menyuan represents sampling site. The black line shows the
major back trajectories of air mass during 10 September - 15 October, 2013 based on the spatial

distribution of the air mass. The main air mass mainly passed through rural areas, grasslands, and
desert.
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Figure 2 Time-series concentration of air pollutants (i.e., CO, NOx, SO2, BC, and PM2.5) during 11
September – 15 October, 2013. The sampling time was marked by grey column (PM2.5 ≥ 30
μg/m3), pink column (PM2.5 between 10-30 μg/m3), blue column (PM2.5 < 10 μg/m3).

Figure 3 Correction of equivalent circle diameters (ECD) vs equivalent volume diameter (EVD)

of 194 aerosol particles.
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Figure 4 TEM images of (a-b) K-Na-Cl particle with organic coating on 22 September and 13
October. (c) SIA-soot with organic coating on 22 September. (d) SIA with organic coating on 11
October. EDS spectra shows elemental compositions of each particle type in each TEM image.
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Figure 5 TEM images of (a) SIA-soot-OC (visible) with organic coating on 16 September. (b)
SIA-soot-OC on 14 September. (c) SIA-fly ash-OC on 5 October. (d) SIA-fly ash-soot-OC (visible)
with organic coating on 16 September. EDS spectra shows elemental composition of each particle
type in each TEM image.

Figure 6 TEM image of individual particles collected in clean period with PM2.5 mass
concentration less than 10 μg/m3. SIA particles tend to homogeneously mix with organics.
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Figure 7 Size distributions of individual particles, inclusions, particles with inclusions, and
particles without inclusions. (a) Clean periods under PM2.5 at 10 μg/m3. (b) The high pollution
level under PM2.5 larger than 30 μg/m3. (c) The medium pollution level under PM2.5 among 10
μg/m3 - 30 μg/m3.
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Figure 8 Identification of the pollution events based on individual particle analysis (a) 684 individual
particles and 108 SIA-inclusion particles. (b) 1214 individual particles and 307 SIA-inclusion particles.
Eight samples were collected in PM2.5 larger than 30 μg m-3 induced by biomass burning emission. (c)
2355 individual particles and 750 SIA-inclusion particles. Nine samples were collected in PM2.5 at the
range of 10-30 μg m-3 induced by biomass burning and industrial emissions. Four samples were
collected in PM2.5 smaller than 10 μg m-3 which indicates clean period.
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Figure 9 Individual particles during biomass burning periods with PM2.5 mass concentration
larger than 30 μg/m3. (a) OC and SIA-soot-(OC coating) particles on 12 October. (b)
SIA-soot-(visible OC) on 19 October. OC in particles 1, 3, 6, 10, 13, 14 are heterogeneously
mixed with SIA particles and particles 2, 4, 5, 8 homogeneously mixed with minor SIA.
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Figure 10 Individual particles collected under PM2.5 mass concentration among 10-30 μg/m3. (a)
Mixture of SIA and soot, fly ash particles collected on 14 September. (b) Mixture of SIA and soot,
fly ash particles collected on 18 September. (c) Mixture of SIA and fly ash, soot, organics
collected on 29 September. (c) Mixing of SIA and fly ash, soot, organics collected on 10 October.
Organics are heterogeneously mixed with SIA.
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Table 1 Concentrations of six air pollutants during the sampling period, two pollution periods, and clean period
All data
Pollutants

mean±SD
Max, Min

PM2.5
BC

SO2
NOX
CO

O3

17.06±11.39
68.70, 0.20
0.54±0.42
3.73, 0.02
1.27±1.34
13.93, 0.02
2.05±1.96
9.86, 0.31
44.78±48.03
318.00, 0.20
50±7.86
98.63, 20.43

polluted period-1
n

715

805

8822

8842

7822

8817

mean±SD
Max, Min
17.6±11.46

polluted period-2
n

152

59.10, 0.20
0.55±0.52

176

1981

2001

2.73±3.09

3.41±1.70
9.59, 0.55

1939

318.00, 0.20
47.87±7.70

0.85±0.50

13.93, 1.41

9.33, 0.65
63.45±55.59

24.45±15.12

2.04, 0.02

8.43, 0.20
2.37±1.33

Max, Min

68.70, 0.30

3.73, 0.04
1.2±0.99

mean±SD

104.23±54.69
272.40, 0.60

2000

67.70, 26.66

49.01±10.00
98.63, 20.43

other period
n

99

119

1063

1063

1030

1039

mean±SD
Max, Min
15.32±10.41
62.80, 0.20
0.47±0.40
3.73, 0.03
1.03±0.65
8.43, 0.02
1.69±0.97
9.33, 0.31
24.68±39.91
318.00, 0.20
50.53±7.56
96.77, 26.66

All data period: 10 Sept.-15 Oct. 2013; Polluted period-1: 18 Sept.-25 Sept. 2013; Polluted period-2: 11 Oct.-15 Oct. 2013
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n

464

510

5778

5778

4853

5778

